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Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilberts.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.A Painful Accident.asked would it hurt manufactories..
They all answer yes, but add, What if it 
dues ? Our manufactories do not amount 
to anything. They «ire not worth con
sidering.

It is for you, O workingmen, to arise 
in your might and teach these selfish I afternoon, he and some of his playmates 

minded people that you have in- were coasting down Richmond street on 
terests at stake and that you will not an old toboggan. When they were near
sit calmly by, and see them sacrificed ing the bottom of the hill, the toboggan 
without making a mighty effort to pre- struck against some object and was 
vernit. Arise then, at once, and work brought to a sudden standstill. The force 
together and make every effort to strike of the shock broke the toboggan and two 
this colossal fraud, unrestricted reciproc- large splinters entered the fleshy portion 
itv, a blow upon the head on the 5th of young Green’s hip. Drs. Simon and 
March next, which it may never recover. McAlpinb who were called, extracted 

St. John, Feb 26tb. Worker. the splinters, one of which had passed
-----------•—------- right through the flesh and remained
Brother» Awake ! with two ends protruding. The boy is

Brothers awake ! There are traitors around us, considerably better to-day, but he had a 
sSrÆrÆ- I narrow escape from perhaps a fata, ac 

To dear Mother England for many a day.

List to their pitiful, cowardly croaking.
Bidding ns barter our heritage grand;

Bend, like dumb cattle, our necks to the yoking,
Yield unto strangers our glorious land.

Surely too long we have borne with their schem
ing ; .

Now let them learn that forbearance is o'er 1 
Teach them that Canada’s sons are not dreaming ;

Brothers awaken ! and slumber no more.

Say, shalUnot we,whom our country has nourished,
Fight for her weal ’gainst the treacherous crew?

Shall it be said that foul treason has flourished 
’Neath the proud folds of the Red, White and 

Blue.

Never 1 With courage undimmed and undaunted.
Crush, ere it blossoms, the seed they have sown;

Back in their teeth fling the boasts they have 
flaunted,

Pause not, nor rest, till the day be our own.

THE LIBERAL RALLY.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Willie Green, 
eon of Mr. James Green, of Rich
mond street, met with a very pain
ful accident near his father’s residence 
yesterday. About four o’clock in the

Thirteen year old
A Big Free and Fa»y at the Mechanic»* 

Institute.
The first large public meeting of the 

liberals in the present campaign was 
held at the Mechanics’ Institute last 
evening. The hall was well filled, but 
there was no lack of standing room, and 
no turning away of hundreds of people 
for want of room, as was the case at the 
conservative meeting on Friday night 
last The hall and platform easily con
tained all who came. The young liber
als in the gallery formed a choir and, 
previous to the appearances 
speakers, entertained the audience with 
stirring southern melodies and favorite 
Salvation army hymns which were ap
plied to the liberal cause in strains like 
the following :
We will roll the old Liberals along,
We will roll the old Liberals along.
We will roll the old Liberals along 

And we’ll all catch on behind.
If Skinner’s in the road we will roll it over him.
If Skinner’s in the road we will roll it over him,
If Skinner’s in the road we will roll it over him, 

And we’ll all catch on behind.
At the conclusion of each chorus the 

young Liberals vigorously applauded 
themselves, and a few of the audience 
joined in.

At 8 o’clock the speakers took the 
25m* platform, and were given quite a good 

reception. Mr. John McMillan was ap
pointed chairman. He first introduced 
Mr. Rankine, who was listened to 
patiently while he read his speech.

Mr. C. W. Weldon was next called 
upon.

pologized for the untruthful statements 
which had been made in the Telegraph 
in regard to Mr. H&zen’a military career.

Mr. A. H. Gillmour, of Charlotte/was 
received with three cheers and a tiger. 
He told fanny stories, and pathetic 
stories, and stories of other kinds, and 
kept the audience in a roar of laughter 
most of the time. He gave Mr. Ellis 
and Mr. Weldon a good recommendation 
to the electors and venturned the asser
tion that if Mr. Rankine was as good at 
other things as he was at making soda 
biscuits he would be an equally good 
man.

Mr. J. V. Ellis was the last speaker. 
He referred to Messrs Stockton and Al- 
ward and wished to repudiate the idea 
that they were still Liberals. He did 
not think that the circumstances of the 
case
these prominent Liberals. He treated 
the audience to the recital of an old 
scandal, and scoffed at the loyalty cry.

At the conclusion of his spe ech cheers 
were given for the Queen and for the 
candidates and the meeting broke up.

NOT EN OF THE CONTEST.

Government Headquarters.
Furniture, Stoves, Feathers, &c.

AT AUCTION.

. 4 dvrrtisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

t or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. FOSTER'S CORNER.

T R HANINGTON rooms and bathroom, hot water, gas .blinds, 

- 1 ~ 1 LIN 140 Waterloo street.
HERE'S A GO! narrow

COMMITTEES FOR

Sydney, Duek’s Queen’s,
Prince and Wellington,

Feb. 21.

WANTED. mo LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
I self-contained lower flat with separate en- 

nd bathroom,tsuu- 
L Can be seen Tues- 
Apply on premises to

Until the 1st of April 

every tenth buyer of 

corsets at our store will 

get their corsets free. 

McKAY of Charlotte St.

The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

Mvntirmmt* mdn this head (not exceed- 5“°^ÆnSrSSoo«,. 
ing five lines) inserted for IU cents each tme | jfgg jAMESyMILLIGAN. 
or fifty cents a week Payable xn advance. EVERY EVENING,of the

AT 8 O’CLOCK.
sa“ssa^ Government Headquarters !

FOSTER’S COBH EK.
The Committees for Districts Nos. 1 and 2, KING’S 

WARD, will please meet at Rooms, 
FOSTER’S BUILDING.

Thie Evening at 8.80 o’clock. 
Liberal-Conservative Committees,

DUFFERIN WARD,

BOSTWICK’S HAM,,

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
at 8 o’clock._________

Liberal-Conservative Committees

54 KING STREET.
adjoining W. C. T. U. restaurant, Canterbury 
street; rent $100.00, and water rates, suitable for
S,*:=,f™",a'.«e,rlmA,"lr",C:ï.sfô:TTbS:

WAS»SBALr8Ævu?Jn M"
from 6 to 9 p. m. Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
\CLARKE, KËRRr& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

cident.

GJuSTSS.5‘&«a Malay BrE & Co.,' rpo LET.—ST(^^Vo^82GE RM AIN 8T.0CCU-

2 k

; rESE-.MBMMWi
m Garden St,

61 and 63 King Street.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF TH> MOON.

------------ --------------------------------------------I Prince W il iam street, opposite Custom House.
wAs?ioAr lust
.XL tl^n«htm.n Addr«, | ofMRS. FÎNIuAN. 226 Prince Wm. «ret.

by letter TAlLUK. care of Gazette. ---------------------- —------------------------------ ~
_______________________ _____________________ mo LET —TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING

wAE@
Ap*n"y“t.j““ TUHNKit ! "roBeRTs' General I m0 t.ht -FROM FIRST OF Ml
a«*»“' 120 wm-,trMt'Bt-john-— ,L
“MANUFACTURERS' LIFE.''-MEN of) MRS. J0HlfsT..N.13l.li«,kl..bnm.«.t.

sIsSSSm it- t° aaBW'iîR
6UHANCE C .,P. O Box 374. St. John. B., Gazette Office.

HAOSEY for THE million.-oood LIVE rrr0 let-a « roomed TENEMENT IN For additional Local News see 
M;—h" bay°0|tate AprUtrmp First Page.

^iTAddS K^2,n.°™°rPri=™ “ A'Q-B0WBS 4(&" 21 L“'"b"rr Point Lbpbkaux. Feb. 24, 9 ». m.-

Wm. St. --------- ---------------------------------------------------------— Wind west, strong, cloudy. Therm. 33.
—------------------------------- ----------------- ---TT|tx> le r.—from the first may next, ---------—-------- — _

- WAïLK“Sf !“■•£,Eib-r? 1 modein5°impOTem«ntr.n CMTBBm-Schooner M. L. Bonnell,
ia good ooudition. ROBB KTS-/N» 154 Pnnoe Wm. g < Wayoott, Esq. Apply to WM. HAZEL- CienfuegOS to B port north of Hatteras,
8t-________________________ | BPBST._________________ __ _________  molasses $2.50; if for orders $2.62).

WAbo™SaAi-^,0.LuIBL-!SB A?r«An T°LBT- Fra> x H. Peavt, &q, of Minneapolis
Peters street, ______ I a native of Eastport, has given ten thou-

WKLUNG8. g dollars to that town for the erec

tion of a library building.

Fob Victoria.—Manning Robinson, 
the well known base ballist leaves for 
Victoria, B. G, on Thursday. He 
intends to remain on the Pacific coast.

Harrison’s Orchestra, will give a grand 
concert in Centenary Sunday school on 
Thursday evening next as will be seen 
by advertisement elsewhere; leading 
vocal musicians will also take part.

A Wonderful Bisplay........ Jj1,

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley 
Wards at Temple of Honor 

Hall, Main Street,
Tbla Evening »t H o’clock.

HUrh Hitb 
Water W^rI wLk'

------- OF-------Bun
Rises.Date.

5 25 *Feb- S wS
»FriUrf- 
21 Bat.

5*7 7 2
5» 8 16
5 31 9 12

966
He delivered a long speech, and5

------- AT-------

MODERATE PRICES.

Croakers and cravens and patriot-haters.
Soon shall their qcbemes in the dust be laid low:

Then shall this Iai)d of ours, freed from the 
traitors, - ’’

To her bright destiny joyfully go.
St. John, N. B. Feb. 24.1891.

To the Editor or the Gazette.
Sir.—Referring to above hymn found 

among others last evening in a book called I fifon qfid ArrOW Figures OU 
Raise the Flag, and other patriotic songs1 
and poems, and written by Annie 
Huntington of Picton, Nova 8cotia,which 
will at this time commend itself as etrik- AîigOVtL Wool, Spots CtTKf Jig~ 
ing the keynote of duty and patriotism for 
every true son of Canada, every true lov
er of his country will be more than stim
ulated to help keep the disloyal ones at 
home and send only true and loyal Brit- weight of dU the n&W shades 
ish subjects to represent us in the domin
ion parliament at this time when loyalty 
and love of country and patriotism re- 
covertly sneered at by such a large num
ber of the liberal party.

At a time, sir, when such large numbers 
of patriotic and loyal Liberals are flock
ing to the Li beral-Conservative stand- 
ard (thereby placing country before I £ beautiful assortment of 
party,) I felt, sir, that this song would1 *
strike the keynote of their thoughts, and 
also through your paper reach a
very large number of readers, New SdteeUS.
and be the means of nerving I _ #

patriotic sons, to still greater I New Fnnt8» 
efforts to send only loyal men to repre- • 
sent us, in the Dominion parliament, | PJCW MUStlUS, CtC. 
and thereby wiping out the disgrace that 
now rests upon this constituency.

And, sir, as it is now only a question 
of majority,may it be so large that there 
will never agam be a question of our be
ing loyal guardians of the country’s

AMUSEMENTS.10 38
11 15

5& HOH GIRLS! 
OH GIRLS!

300

36

LOCAL MATTERS. GRAND 
CARNIVAL,
palacjh;nK
TUESDAY, 24th inst.

The New and Leading Fabrics are :

New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 
14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and 

marked down low to sell quick.
SCOVIIi, FBASEB A CO.,

Cor* King and Germain St.

Tweed and Cloth Material.

ures on Cheviot grounds. 
CameVs Hair Cloth in lightied by 

Tuesday afternoons, 
t, now occupied by K.sasasf “* j.&x* Pifer

Prizes awarded by BaUot.including )he latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

WSBOTS-M’-STK HT ----------------—---------- ---

at this -ffioe. | «'inronnce
Prince William «tree 
fire proof vaults, etc.

820.00 IN GOLD.warranted the change of front of

CameVs Hair Chthwith fig
ures, etc.

Band iu attendance.

Ticket» MS Cent».
Apply i Buildings,” No. 118 and 120 

t, with hot water heeling end

W. M. JARVIS. ST. MALAOHTS HALL.

WEDNESDAYEV’G,Fell.25.|30oo packages purchased

HON. R J. RITCHIE

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.FOR SALE._____
Advertisements under this head {notexceed- I T0dwellings Chilean’s Hill at present occu-

juhn fifsKr*" or 10 J-E-

and Elec uric Lights; is esoecially adapted, for a ----------------------------------------------------- -------- -------

ESriffii&SS.* —-------
applying » I «y, LBT.—A HOUSE ON WRIGHT ST. N«>W

1 occupied by Mr Lascelles, can be «eu any 
aiternoon; tor terms etc., apply to H. V. UVUrHii,

Grey Dress Materials.Fire On Orange Street.—The resi
dence of T. H. Hall, Orange street, was 
badly gutted by fire last night. The fire 
originated from a furnace in the base
ment and run along the gas pipes under 
the first floor and up through the walls 
The loss is quite heavy, but is fully cov
ered by insurance.

Ward Meeting»-How the Work I» Do
ing on in Different Parta of the 
Province.

The committees of districts Nos. 1 and 
2 will meet this evening at the govern
ment headquarters, King street at 8.30 
o’clock.

The Conservative 
Lome, Lansdowne, and Stanley wards 
will meet in Temple of Honor hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

A fine meeting was held in the Tem
perance hall, Millidgeville, last night in 
the Conservative interest. Hiram Gig- 
gey, presided, and stirring speeches were 
delivered by Aid. McGoldrick, Dr. Gil
christ, Aid. W. A. Chesley and Aid. Con-

before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Ü0R 8. 
---- '*-od *ted-

will deliver a Lecture on

TEMPERANCE!Sample* sent by mail to any address. JOHN MAOKAY,committees of In the Father Mathew Association Course.

P WAi

^AomUrionYlJct*. Tickets can be purchased at 
the door and from members of the Association.

The Hunter.—Schooner Hunter, which 
was towedwas ashore atCuttijhuek and 

to New Bedford is leaking badly but by 
constant use of the pumps she is kept 
from sinking. Only a few barrels of her 
cargo of whiting were thrown overboard. 
Captain Timothy Akin who floated the 
vessel receives 50 per cent of the schooner 
and cargo, for his work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

gb^concert grand ENTERTAINMENT,Yours for consolidation of the empire.
Loyal Liberal. DEATHS.

lË|pliy»LslrfB. URUIESHANK. Ad„,nu.ra.or. |

J. H. ALL BN, Prince Bu. Carleton.

ssiCAPLB8—In this city.'of inflammation of the 
lungs, Annie Ltilian, beloved daughter of 
Thos. and Minnie Caples, aged 10 months and 

Dear Sir.—For the information of I 14 days.
“Ward Lome,” who seems to be troubled MT-Funeral on Wednesday, Mth ^«t^from the 
by the loyalty cry, wiU you please insert I "»“•"« °<h” r“rent*'56 8t- D*Tld ,tMt 

the following :
“No officer of the St John militia has 

ever fought for his country.” The officer 
to whom he evidently refers, has had ali I lbdinghaM—At Kintore, on the 14th inst,, of

consomption, Elisabeth, beloved wife of Peter 
Ledingham, and daughter of Thomas Gum
ming, in the 25th year of her age. “Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord.” 

the side of treason on the only occasion I qbBBN—In this city, on the 22nd inst., Ann, be- 
upon which their oaths of allegiance | loved wife of John Green, in the 69th year of

have been put to the test seems rather her«e- _ . , 0.,. ,net fpnm
singular, until one understands that they he^te relidenoei 2i charlotte street. Friends 
are hardly free to choose. acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

The officer to whom “Ward Lome” re- J tend, 
fers, laughs at the idea of unrestricted 
reciprocity and is opposed to the govern
ment chiefly because the franchise was 
extended. He is a "liberal.”

Dorchester St. DOORS OPEN FROM 1 TO 21.
Thursday Evn’g, Feb 26th, a Large attendance after TEA preferred

- -----------BT----------  ■■ —-----------------------------

Harrison’s Orchestra and Lead- CEjfjRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street__
Ing Local Talent.

IS MD OF INFANT CLASS.

The as. John Mill tie.

To the Editor of The Gazette;—On a Business Trip.—Mr. C. J Osman, 
of Hillboro secretary, of the Albert 
Manufacturing company, and Mrs. 
Osman left here for the Pacific coast this 
morning. Mr. Osman is on a business 
trip, his object being to obtain another 
market for the products of the manu
facturing company. He intends remain
ing away about three weeks.

Warren Hanover, of Bar Harbor, is 
the owner of a freak in the shape of a 
four-winged duck. The fowl is thriving 
and able lo spread all four wings at once 
—a notable fact, as such superfluous ap
pendages are unusually under controL 
Two of the wings are right side up in the 
usual position and two, growing below 
the others, are upside down, so as a 
means of transportation they are evi
dently not a success.

The meeting at Pisarinco last night 
was the largest and most successful pol
itical demonstration ever held at that 
place. Henry Galbraith of the Ridge, 
presided, J. D. Hazen, C. N. Hkinner, H. 
A. McKeown and CoL J. R. Armstrong 
madè fine speeches in support of the gov
ernment policy and were enthusiastical
ly cheered.

The Conservative committee of Duffer- 
in ward meet in Bostwick’s Hall to-night 
and to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.

The committee for Sydney, Dukes, 
Queens, Prince and Wellington wards 
meet in the Foster building, King street, 
every evening.

A committee meeting of the non-resi
dent electors of Kings county in the in
terests of the minister of finance will be 
held In the Liberal Conservative head
quarter» this evening at 8 o’clock.

BUNBUBY.
Senator Glazier, formerly against Mr. 

Wilmot, will support him in the present 
contest, and his influence will likely add 
considerable to the majoritytof the latter.

KENT.
The prospects are that Dr. Lege re, the 

government candidate in YCent, will be 
elected over Hon. Mr. Le Blanc by quite 
a large majority.

CRAWFORD—At Long Reach, Kings Co., on the 
22nd inst., after a lingering illness, which 
borne with Christian resignation, Daniel 
Crawford, in the 33rd year of his age. GEORGE G. CORBET.

Strait Shore, North End. Apply to J.fl. POOLE, 
on the premises.

his battles in Dukes ward. That he, 
and the next two senior officers of the 
force in question, should all be found on

ADMISSION 25c., Children 10c. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

at th

containing 8 rooms besides Petries and wwa ^ Prince William street, occupied

in,æibmfmpeS'p.6i"e tilSeS®.’ to GEORGE OILBKR?, BilcW.

WiIIiam iStreet. rpo LET.—-DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RÇHB8-
1 ter street until 1st of Mayt 1891, partly tur-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WATCHES,BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

4r

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.T. B. Barker & Sons, 75 Cermain Street.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.

See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

Death op J. C. Liitlkhalk.—John C. 
Littlehale, an old and respected citizen 
of Carleton, died at his residence, corner 
of Water and Ludlow streets, shortly af
ter noon yesterday. He was in his 83rd 
year. Mr. Littlehale was a son of 
Joseph Littlehale, a loyalist who re
moved to New Brunswick from New 
Jersey at the close of the revolutionary 
war. He leaves a widow and four chil
dren, Mrs. lsaao»J. Olive, jr., Mrs. Char
les H. Hatheway, Henry Littlehale and 
Mrs. Uriah Drake.

Freetrader. WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
------- CHEAPEST AT--------

GORBELL’S, - - - 307 Union St.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED ;SIB CHARLES TALKS.

Unrestricted Reciprocity WIU 
Downed All Over Canada.

Windsor, OnL, Feb. 23.—The Detroit 
Free Press interviewed Sir Charles Tup- 

Thk I per at the residence of J. C. Patterson 
— and published the following :

' What do you think will be the re
sult of the coming elections,” Sir Charles 

• ■ - was asked.
Adrerrwmm# under tlm head (col exceed- “There ia only one opinion that can 

ing tire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time be formed” he replied ; “and that is 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. that gir j0hn will be returned to power

----------—--------- with a bigger majority than he had
»hen the h0QW wa= Prorogued. From

«tore, Saturday evening about 6.30, are requested the Pacific to the Atlantic it Will be a 
conuhfed » $io!3o bill and some papers. j clean sweep, and he will carry every

province, even gaining* in Prince Ed-

MOUaK. King street East.____________________ and prominent men of the country,

St. John, Feb. 24th;
K. D. 0.
Carter’s Iron Pills, 
Carter’s Liver Pills, 
Hoyt’s German Cologne,

T°£W2SflKffiHtfA^aT
tt&

SSSSSSsSfr.
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at T 
Bvknino Gazkttk office, St. John, N. B.

POLITICS IS S,TA SCOTIA.

A Review of tbe snaallon-The right et 
Fever hest-Ceneervetlve Preepeete 
Terr Bright.

(SPECIAL TO THt GAZETTE.)

province approaches fever-heat. In XvftdWAy S Liift&dy i*6116I| 
every county with the exception of Yar- p_ pill-
mouth there is a bitter fight in progress, XW*U. V¥ttj D A1 tag rn * 
each party loudly assefting its confi- J)^y fc Mftltirffi BlftCMngf

dence' Kobinson’s Emulsion G, L. 0.,
not yet made a nomination, but it ia not I Rnckingham'B Hair DVO, 
likely they will let the county go with-1 " v _

Unless there is a change oUlplllir u8H£li68f
“d,n^riBme 6 Dan wm Lundhorg-s Perfiimes,

In Halifax county the fight h especial- ThBlAlt itl(jÎRTl. _____
ly bitter. Hon. A. J. Jones one of the 'i '

S JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING
is assisted by a number of his support- 1 -■ = 
ers. The Liberal party, nowever, have 
been somewhat disheartened by the luke 
warm support given their policy by a
number of prominent men, who hereto- ^^ Ma„u»h.
fore have been in the thick of the fight. •• Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Messrs Kenny and Stairs, tbe conser
vative candidates are meeting with 
grand receptions and their friends feel 
certain of victory. At the persent stage 
of the battle it looks decidely favorable 
for the return of tbe conservatives.

At a big raUy in ward 5 last night Ald
erman Mosher, a very prominent Liber
al, look the platform and spoke strongly 
in favor of the Conservative candidate 
and repudiated the Liberal policy. Were 
he to support the Liberal candidate in 
the contest he felt he would be working 
against the best interests of the city and 

Ward 5 is the most

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square.

OYSTERS.

'08 BIG
OYSTERS.LOST. IN STOCK :

300 BBL8.
Choice Prince Edward Island 

OYSTERS.
Fresh and Good.

at No. 19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

ST.ALBERT.

Dr. Weldon had a splendid meeting at 
Upper Coverdale last night, at which 
Rev. A. C. Thompson presided. The 
feeling in his favor is daily gaining
strength.

Months.—Tbe death 
of Albert R. Wilson, son of John 
Wilson, the assessor, occurred this 
morning about ten o'clock, and will be 
learned with regret by a great many 
people here, especially by the young men. 
Mr. Wilson had been ill for the last three 
or four months,having first been confined 
to his house with typhoid fever. He had 
been in the employ of the Maritime 
Steam Lithographic Company for twelve 
years as an engraver, and was highly 
thought of by them, being temperate in 
all things and an excellent workman.

After Four

VALUE IN BOOTS- ROD BELOW.In Yarmouth the Conservatives have

Boys Heavy Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Public Meeting. Ladies Button Boots 79o„ worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;

NORTHUMBERLAND.

Advices from Chatham say that Mr. 
Adams will get a big majority there. 
Hon. Peter Mitchell has not yet taken 
the stump, but it is said that he will do 
so tonight.

out a contest
)-------------- “ Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ABBIKSSnrKl “•ns-SïïS.'S.-S “*

B&SSMrS.T'SA'S '
calamity at Spnn^HiU.^^ L0CKH^RT> 

son tel Mayor.

2^0;

adopted
terrible O. B. HALLETT.t OST BETWEEN LEINSTER STREET AND who have never voted except with the 

.{^•Spie^ I reform party are flocking to the con-
— I servative standard.

“Do you think trade relations will be 
entered into with the states?”

“Not a doubt of it. In spite of what 
Sir Richard Cartwright or his followers 
may say, the committee appointed to 

I meet in Washington next month will 
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- neg0tjate a reciprocity treaty on lines

that should be just and equitable. It
1 y_________ ________________ I has been charged that Mr. Blaine has

said that he would not negotiate any
thing but an unrestricted reciprocity 
treaty, but his actions showed otherwise.

MISCELLANEOUS.u ___________________j same inducements to other South Amer-
. ' " ican countries. The wave of democracy

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- that swept over the northern states last 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time November can be ascribed to nothing 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. but the McKinley bill, and Mr. Blaine is

trying to head off the defeat that that 
OPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT j bill is sure to cause his party in opening 
O description, carefully adapted to alli çondit- Lp treaties with foreign countries. As

I lave Btated before, he has done it
Efob^ tested Free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, with Brazil and Will do it With Canada, 
at D. HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain st. | g,r Charles spoke here this evening
--------------—---------------------- - | and will leave at once for Charlottetown,

BSaESHSS*»*

BARGAINSThe Core Heal Man Ai
ssss* To the Editor or thk Gazette:

Sir:—The Telegraph publishes inter
views from time to time with individuate 
favorable to the unrestricted reciprocity 
fad, and brings forward some who pre
tend to speak as manufacturers. But 
the 5000 operatives in St. John factories 
can not fail to receive .instruction from 
them as to the undoubted disasterous 
results that would flow to their interests 
through the imagination of such a 
policy., .

One af the interviews published in the 
Telegraph this morning is headed ‘ A 
Miller favors Reciprocity,” and the Tele
graph says, “This miller is a manufac
turer and dealer in cornmeal, but be
lieves that unrestricted reciprocity is the 
best thing.” The Telegraph reporter pro
ceeds to ask him questions, aqd the fol
lowing are some of his answers which 
that paper must think are very convinc
ing arguments, but are they arguments 
that will tend to.make the working man 
in this community rest easy in his 
mind, or lull him into any false hopes? 
No, O working man. See you not the 
sharp claws under the velvet words? 
Arise then, work and vote, for your in- 
tererts are in peril. Hear the cornmeal

Real Estate Agency, [bubbfr goods repaired.
134 Prince William street.

Port or st Jen
ARRIVED. -o-Feb 24.The 62nd. Fusiliers.—The annual 

meeting of the officers of the 62nd. Fus
iliers was held in the club room last 
evening, Lt-Col. Blaine presiding, when 
reports of the regimental and band 
committee were received and adopted. 
The officers voted their annual pay to 
the regimental fund as usual. Tbe fol
lowing committees were appointed : 
Regimental committee, asst Surgeon Mc
Laren, Major SturdèéT'Lt. Churchill. 
Band committee, Capt. Edwards, Lts. 
Cleveland and Sterling. Fife and drum 
committee, Lts. Hetherington, Parks 
and McAvity. Clnb committee, Lt-Col. 
Blaine, Adjt Hartt and Major Sturdee. 
The meeting closed by singing Our Own 
Canadian Home and the National 
Anthem, *

LBOARDING. (0 } For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :hi

SSSKETSSSIe
wide range for «election.

/ Tweed Suits $4,00 Fp™f 5.5G 
5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 “ 8.00 
7.50 “ 1000 
9.00 “ 12.00

ARRIVED.
steamer Taymoutb Castle, ZHalifax. 22nd inst, 

Clark from St John. UIt
COBritt»» Port».

SAILED.
Barry, 19th inst, ship Ceylon, Mosher, for Mon

tevideo.

S^Deseriptions of properties for sale or rent Qp 
era solicited and our best efforts will be used to I m» 
secure purchasers and tenants.

•<«<
111 h,i

the imperial trusts 00. |o ^2 

fresh stock 

TOOTH BRUSHES,

«I
ARRIVED.

inst, bark White Wings, 

Druid, Wilcox, Boston for
Parana-prior 19th :

Lawrence from Cardiff.
Salem, 21st inst, ecbr

^Vineyard Haven, 20th inst, echr Thrasher, 
Gough from St John for orders.

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

-----A FULL STOCK OF-----

Soleing and Rubber Cement; 
Rubber Goods of every description 
Tlddledy Winks.

SAILED. WINTER0VERC0ATS.
-----100 PAIRS OF-----

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHABLOTTE STREET.

Boiton, 22nd init, ,oht C A Chiebolm. for Lirer- 
"‘C for Nno- e.

county.
extensive in the city and usually gives 
a big majority for the Conservatives. 
The largest number of voters are work
ingmen, the majority of whom have 
never forgiven A. G. Jones for referring 
to them as the “riff raff of the wards.”

At a meeting held at Chester, Lunen
burg county in the interest of the Con
servative candidates last night, George 
Parker an active member of the exten
sive fishing firm of Anderson and Com
pany of Lunenburg who last year alone 
disbursed seventy thousand dollars 
among the fishermen of tbe county took 
the platform for the conservative candi
dates.

He contended that unrestricted re
ciprocity would have destructive effect 
upon the fishing interests of the 
ty and province.

Mr. Parker was hitherto one of the 
Liberal party’s strong supporters. His 
defection has caused a profound sensa-

1
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.

179 Union Street.!
Everybody smokes the celebrated 

Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St. John, N. B.

Bsrbadoee.P. E. I.
, bark Woodbine,Fownee 

bark Mary A
Temperance .Notes.

To-morrow evening Cushing Lodge, 
I. O. G. T., of the West end, will pay a 
visit to City of Portland Lodge, North 
end.

Bahia—in port Feb 19th 
^rtTintin port Jan 20th, 
TChatham^7ebr2Sd>.UBtronSg,^westerly gale passed

n0jaie* B°{ FWight^assed Feb 20th bark Nova 
Scotia, Potter, Dieppe for-------- .

Notice to Mariner».

French and English make.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,ESSS
sfSSSBaffits*

Drng*1st» and Apothecaries,

. 85 KING ST BE ST. 1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

New Advertisement» In this Insne.
SB CORD PAGE

B. C. Bonrke k Co................ Spring Styles
Thursday evening, Peerless District 

Lodge, No. 6,1. O. G. T., will meet in 
quarterly session at Silver Falls under 
the auspices of the lodge of Good Temp
lars there. Beer’s sleighs will leave 
Charlotte street at 7.15 p. m. to convey 
all the delegates to the session.

On Friday evening Tilley lodge, of the 
West end, will fraternize with Thorne 
lodge, of Haymarket square.

Saturday evening the public temper
ance meeting (postponed from Saturday 
last) will be held at Perry Point, Kings

ESSSagsie-gge
fore, a 12-ineh steam whistle giving blasts of 4 
seconds duration with alternate intervals of 5 and 
10 seconds.

T.YoungclausCLOSING OCT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------AT--------

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

FOCBTH PAGE.
J. D. Turner..................
H. W. Northrop.. ..
G. B. Hallet..................
D. Magee’s Sons...........

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
Foster's Bdilding 

Sydney, Duke’s, Queen’s Prince and 
Wellington

Lome, : Lansdowne and Stanley Wards 
Temple of Honor Hallj 

Bostwick’s Hal

interfere with your“ Would it not 
milling business ?” he was asked.

" Yes, I think it would, ” was his 
reply. “The corn could be brought from 
the west to Boston cheaper than we 
could land it here. I would not care if it 
did hurt the meal business for it amounts 
to so little here that it is not worth con
sidering. I employ five men. There 
are four concerns here and all together do 
not employ more than 20 men. If I can 
produce 100 barrels a day and make a 
profit of five cents a barrel it means $5 
to me, but an American mill which can 
make 500 barrels pays $25 a day profit, 
and can do a better business than we 
can expect to do. There is a good deal 
of truth in what Mr. Wheeler said about 
our not knowing how to manufacture. 
Our manufactures do not amount to any
thing.

Can you not see, O workingman, that 
your interests are not thought of for one 
moment by the so called liberal party? 
The parties in those interviews are

.ÜjSm
. ..Boots 
... .Boys

MONEY TO LOAN. £

PROPRIETOR.
Advertisements under this head (no! exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. slgÊlppSF

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Gothenburg City, 1658* At*K"ndon in p 
Ottawa, 1200, sld from London Feb 17th.

time Just received a new and fall 
supply, Including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

St. John Oyster HouseKing’s Ward

Foster’s Building NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
GLAMS, &c.

Church tit.
Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices. 
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business.

at
Dufferine Ward.............

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink..................
St. Malachi’s Hall.......
Centenary Church.......

ort Feb 19.

___ Grand Concert
Co.

6 BLS SW BLBQFRfc8HrrRfAKBD 0?£
TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 falls.

Sunday aiternoon, at 4 o’clock, Mr. 
John A. Nichols will deliver his famous 
lecture “Who are the Brave,” under the 
auspices of Finch lodge, in Good Temp
lars hall. Tbe proceeds are to be devoted 
to a worthy object.

CuMO IS NOW PREPARED to give the
public work of superior merit in life-size 
oils, at rates not hitherto known in 8L 
John. Specimens at 86 Germsin street.

ËSSH” .fSŒSÆ su
tion through the county.

Peleb Island Co/s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our sgeat, R. U. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

,E.T. AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.............................Furniture

WANTED.
114 Carmarthen St.

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowder sold by tbe Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.
Waltikka. 971, from Barbadoes, sld Feb — 

BRIGANTINES.
Clio, 174.^ Smeltser, at Lunenburg, NS, in port

BAXQDKKTIKZa.

CHEAP ADVERTISING. r.d. McArthurA FEW CASES CHOICEFUESH .Cook

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

MinnljG 4». WU»h..t« from State, ,14 ^ ^ anyM„s advrtut.

LOST.EGGS. MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOBS, N. B.

.Pocket BookDean’s Grocery... 
Hook and Ladder. C. H. JACKSON. V-

Telephone 16.H. W. NOKTHHCP * CO.,

• SOTTH WHARF.

TO-LET.
John Mullin. Upper Flat

y
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